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GOOD EVENING, EVi RYBODY:-
/ \( The twentieth amendment to the Constitution of the

United States, Senator Norris’s ^ame Duck amendment, is now an

accomplished fact. Secretary of State Sfimson has attached his

signature to a document certifying that this amendment is now I
^ Jdefinitely a part of the Constitution, i

—o—

It seems to be the ashion nowadays for various states 

to declare war on each other. The Mayor of New York City recently 

gave tongue to a proposal to tax all commuters. That is, all 

people working in New York and living outside the city limits.

This aroused the goat of New Jersey. A resolution has been adonted 

in. the New Jersey Assembly condeming Mayor O’Brien's proposal, and 

the Jersey legislators further Indicate that if New York's Mayor 

attemots to go through with it, New Jersey will close the Holland 

Tunnel which goes under the Hudson between New York and Jersey 

City, on all Sundays and holidays.

it is not quite clear how New Jersey could close the
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Tunnel, because it is under the control of thePort of New York 

Authority, and is owned in nartnership by the states of New 

Jersey and New York.

—o—

Norman Thomas who has just bean making a tour of the 

Middlewest, speaking and listening and looking, has returned 

to New York, prophesying a dictatorship for the U.S.A. He found 

people in genersX of a cynical turn of mind, even more so than 

last autumn. He told the reporters that politically most of the 

people with whom he talked seem disposed to give Roosevelt a break. 

Nevertheless, he said, nI think the trend Is toward a dictatorship 

but as yet there is no dictator in sight.”

He believes the dictator, when he comes, will be of the 

Mark Hanna type, talking the language of Huey Long.

How Is^t that an interesting picture?

—o—

Then Chief Justice Hughes, so Washington gossip 

Has it, is in a high state of indignation. He feels that the
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burlesque-inf of the Supreme Court in the musical show "Of Thee 

I Sing*' is excessively irreverent.^ What the Chief Justice *

objects to particularly is having the Justices of the Supreme
o

Court in that play 10 a clog dance wearing long whiskers which 

almost sweep the floor,

-la "fc cU~<jl.
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BARRY

comedy o? the article thrct Mr. Barry, Sergeant—

at-Arne 01 the Senate wrote for the ^ew uutlook, bids fair to turn 

out none too comically for Mr. Barry. The Judiciary Committee 

ofthe SenatefroSif turned in its report. By a unanimous vote it 

recommended the immediate dismissal of rhe aged Sergeant-at-Arms.

,i'n■ i-tttii'T.-i tinx "phis recommendation 

cr&m* Senator Robinsonttes carried out by the Senate,
A

of Indiana had offered a proposal to allov Mr. Barry to resign,
Abut this was defeated bv a vote of eleven to four.

fJhr* itU

Thursday at which time it will consider whether or not to ask 

the District Attorney of ^ew Xork, where the *’ew Outlook is 

published, to prosecute Mr. Barry for criminal libel. Inasmuch 

as Mr, Barry mentioned no names, it is rather difficult to see 

where a charge of this nature will lie.

Thus the Senators have vindicated the dignity of their 

togas by dismissing the seventy-three year old Sergeant-at-Arms. 

Comments from newspapers in general indicate that the rest of
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the^count^yja,^ toe^hole episode with a suppressed

axKXy^^O/.ni'IArj^. a I  -------v~~cr—--------—r-TTTi [-rnm-rrm—t-ri—r,Ti>S

o.
j^JPcX^.. Bhri-delDhif' .-rv^-nni>4—P-y-b 11c uedgt';—t.vt»^3~-i-t4-o ooifir ob^iut> boea^oo-My.

ountry takes the whole
“ttle^n______ ^TV

S^trx^L-

}1U, Barry thought the article he wrote for A1 ~iiiilir jmujS^Tiui 1TT ~ 

gin irr^: thafinrsk. woul not be printed after March 4th, by

which time he would have left office.

Paul Mallon, an experienced Washington correspondent, 

declares emphatically that nobody buys or sells congressional 

votes. Thin.s are never done so crudely, he adds. Some Congressmen 

have been influenced by gifts of stock in corporations, but cash 

is never used. Such is the an experienced observer.
JFK



GERMANY

WWWWMB—Ul-.^W^rr ...........  .....

The end of pai’llaraentary government in Germany seems 

much nearer. A violent tirade against Jews by a Hitlerite at a 

parliament committee meeting had the effect of breaking up the 

meeting. You will find an interesting account of this in your

favorite evening paper.

It was a session of the Permanent Committee for safe

guarding parliamentary rights, otherwise called the Control Com- 

mittee. This is the committee that represents the parliament 

during the interval between the dissolution of one Reichstag and 

the election of the next. It has the right to call the government 

to account for its actions.

'i'oday^ session was for the ourpose of remonstrat

ing with the Chancellor on account of the new decrees which limit 

the rights of free speech and public assembly. The Chairman of the

Committee, former President of the Reichstag, is a Socialist.

Nov/ many socialists in Germany are Jews. Consequently the Hitlerite 

members of the Committee refused to meet under the chairmanship

of this Socialist leader.
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Th' tirade against tlie Jev.s was delivered by 

Chancellor Hitlers legal exnert. The meeting broke up in 

disorder and correspondents feel that this is another indication 

that parliamentary government in Germany is on the skids.

-to Jr



CUBA

~Lli' Aei’ ■Lc>r^ Herald Tribune this mornin" carried an 

interesting sIxiEHac statement on the state of affairs^in Cuba. 

by General lenocal, a former president of Cuba, and theTpolitical 

enemy the ft present President Machado. Genex*al nocal is 

quoted as sayinr that General Machado roes about in an armored 

car heavily protected by soldiers. Furthermore, his whereabouts 

are carefully concealed. It is said that he claims nineteen 

attemots have been mrde on his life.

General Menocal declared further that martial law 

has reirnr : almort uninterruptedly in Cuba since November of

CHINA

Xhe Chinese government evidently fears that Japanese 

forces will penetrate further and further into Chinese territory.

1 ririTfiTT*T~7T>>'J —fr~*4—T~7T*r*'~filji>jg H'l m** 1j 1 Peiping; ioblo* the*

the numerous treasures that once belonged to the

rulers of the Celestlrl empire have been removed from the 

Forbidden City. They have been shipped southward and will aii
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be kept in modern bomb-proof vaults in Shanrh&i. The treasures

consist largely of jades and priceless v/orks ofA
art, as well as jewels. They are valued at anywhere from

twenty million :ollars up,

<?



GLA^S

Senator Glass of

rr

probably decline to be Secretary of the Treasury 

in Mr. Roosevelt’s Cabinet. He has not yet given a definite 

reply to the President-elect, but his friends say that his age 

and ill health are bringing him to the conclusion that he cannot

undertake th burden of that secretaryship.

Another aspect in the Cabinet situation is that4

usszaMffc, no Less than four or the men Mr. Roosevelt

"feselecte : are Senators. It is felt by the leaders in the
f*i*n y

: this ‘yIrDemocratic party that this i.J, bMi."i.wiltry those Senators

-rrin^ leave the . enate to become Cabinet ministers it might weaken

x'r. Rooseve ’s support in that branch of Congress, support which 

he will seriously need.
» . iV1 v\ <’'• i2-WVMeanwhile^Georgp Van Slyke w j.i is", W Surr

/> a.

that people seeking jobs are flocking by droves into Miami,

ilorida. Mirmi is the nearest poi t of contact to Vincent Astor's

yacht Nourlllahai on which Mr. Roosevelt - ■ ■ i nil . .
A

In fact, Jim Farley, National Chairman of the Democratic Partv,
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Qas SHiax set up headeuarters in Miami, 'tiaeMfrdemands for

^%Lj2U
jobs are pouriar in by the tens of thousands.A

Two of the rumors running around Miami are that 

Newton D. Baker, President Wilson’s War Secretary? will be 

Ambassador to the Court of St. James's, and that Swa’gar a her ley 

of Kentucky, is to be Governor General of the Philippines.



KHAKI SHIhTS

After the terrific row last summeJ^^V^he exoulsion 

oi ^cn ,.- x Hxpeait-ionary f orces Troni xashiijixiiBX Washington, 

tne formation ,• nev.’ organization called the Khaki fc’hirts was

reported. It now looks as thoueh that organization is an

accomplished fact. -rrr-rn!rr ^ tod *.y-~ nvi&.x ^d1

Commandf r In Chief of the Khaki dhirts «s announc^nj* that he*3&L&ba 

establish national headcvarters In Philadelphia^ ^he building

n,r:&fii'fgo leased and the program outlined.

The leader of this organization is Captain Art Smith 

who Is described as a soldier of tekusx fortune, ex-marine, ex-aviator 

and ex-policeman, he claims to h&ve^a membership of no less than

six million Khaki Shirts, and that by 1936 the

movement will be strong enoush to pick and elect a president. In 

the last saHXEBny&Kiissix election tne Khaki Shirts supported 

Roos eve if srrar Garner
The political planks of the Khaki ohirts are for

Immediate payment of the bonus, direct Federal unemployment relief, 

repeal of the 18th amendment, abolition of the elect- ral college.
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election of t&m Supreme Court justices, and

'3*sr-Ji7Urt .
ohe largest army and navy in the worldA These v»re only a few

iteras on the program.
v * /?

lh -r.. r 4-p.. 7

He ran fecsnExh away from home in

Smithport, Pennsylvania, at the are of tenj joined the forces

Ik. Wz^ccc-^j
of Pancho Villa^ and when the w,orld war broke out he went to 

Kurland and enlisted in the British Army. He is said to have been

attached to the Royal Air Force the rank of captain.

When Uncle Sam entered the'^ssSfbx- joined up with the Marines.

After the war he a Cossack
»rL£jL~t@4. (i/w*7 &*****^«-;k jtedasfc&itibs. served with the

Av A

Foreign Legion in Morocco and the forces of Abd-el-Krim in the

Riff. In his spare time he was a St. Louis a Texas

French

Ranger, and Canadian royal mounted policeman. That sounds like

quite a lot of things i.o have been and done in one lifetime.



CORBITT

J im

2&. nev/s ^bazit 

V~iTv\

Gentleman

^aKt4=t$K?i. ihis mozmlng -w^i.a i aueh--titg^t'. ha*a.A --------- ---------------------- -AT

■*%L

nhysician TtTT abandoned all hope for his recovery. The prand 

old man of American boxinglast a week or even a month,

ehanee-oi1 -hi-g



MOT OHS

Automobile Sales picked up during January, particularly 

the industrial centers. Many of the boys on farms have the old 

bus on jacks and are saying f,giddap, Dobbinin But gains in car 

sales are reported from cities in agricultural regions.

The Automobile Shows have been a striking success.

The Automotive Daily News cites some interesting facts about

the motor car industry
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yeti—eve-y fiftKik

sfeFe-et-rto^g ■roa'bt^T—±tr-&-e-&14^#l-4rme%e-t4'iLn b^i "tTg in a m4^»

7r-"Tiu l »*.~iTrr^ to advi

s.ctf&e—T)articuler tooi;hn«-gtg i---- lyirv-e- that-to- good ol-4

B-i-jH——ferfes t>frre—3ttt'g-e-i/or—A-mos—1 n jmdy» curious

thing hapoened last evening. I had an item about Sir Hubert

..ilkins and that important South Pole expedition ^refo—'Hs-afcac

"to
g-et>—UHdey ■■■way—ehey-t-l-y-j—the ■ <»ne led by Lincoln Ellsworth and

A

Bernt Balchen. ^«#When I came out of the studio there was 

a long distance telephone message from Delaware. On the 

other end of the line was Sir Hubert Wilkins in person, 

saying that he and Lady v,ilkins were in Delaware getting their

teeth fixed. Vvhy should that be interesting? Well, just

ihis:__ Some polar expeditions have failed because a

got the toothache at the wrong time.

man

On one recent expedition it did just that. So 

if you are thinking about^e^©y-eing--e^- they

ei^^c,^e-if£dT°>lWe Je^St-.bears or the.land



BASEBALL

i::c me -mates of the baseball v;orld are socifjKgx watching 

Lai risbarg, Pennsylvania^ with an,* eagle eyt , The reason is that

they have to hold oiT^wiTtheir schedule of games for comingA A

sea son j| until they ‘ind out whether or not Pennsylvania is -oing 

to repeal its age-old Blue Laws and allow, Sunday baseball.

On this issue ;ood news calhi# from Harrisburg.^o^asge* The 

Pennsylvania House passed the bill permitting open air sportsA

throughout Pennsylvania any Sunday afternoon between two and six 

P. M. Box fighting and wrestling are exempted.

The bill will not become a lav/, of course, until it 

is also passed by the Senate and is signed by Governor Pinchot.

The baseball magnates and fans alike hope this will be achieved. 

This situation affects only one team in the American League, the 

Philadelphia Athletics. But it affects two in the National

League, the Pittsburgh Pirates and the Phillies,



LIAR

x havfe a letter from ag-ofeg friend r-^-enTTT^3ri^rr-p^

who says to me:

>vua^^• • e ve line a club out here A. A

which has your fall btory Club skinned a mile. It is known as 

Rillis i'aber * s •Liars* Club*. There’s one adjective that

intfr the name of that Club which the. rulesA forbid me to

mention bfrr^ra^c^it rhymes with ham. Anyway, Willis Faber's

•Liars* Club,** continues my friend, ,5meets

for lunch every Friday in Milton, They have a lot

of fun not only swapping lies, but assessing each other once 

a month and using the proceeds to bring children - from the slums

of uew York into the fresh air of Pennsylvania. The King11 of the

Club, Willis Faber, is a veteran trout fisherman. The theme- 

story of the Club runs as follows:

"There was a man who fished a mountain streaih all 

day long didnlt even get a bite. But he brought with him a

jug full of^ After s&a. many hours fishless fishing

he sat down in the corner of cornfield and drank himself
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blotto. While hi* was asleep a couple of jokers canae by and 

planted a scarecrow with outstretched arms right in front of 

him.

•'When the fisherman came to, he saw this scarecrow 

with arms stretched out. Sitting up he blinked his eyes*

And said the fisherman; 'You*re a so and so liar, fhere ain't 

no fish that big In the creek'.”

But I'd like to say to my friend of the so and so 

Liars Club that we have some Tall Story Club Grand Ananiases who 

can make that yarn look like a Supreme Court Affidavit,



BANDITS

nere‘s a plucky woman. Two hoodlums

invaded a grocery store in Brooklyn«-%ecb3ry.» The ov/nei^ e-^—toh^.s^oro^ 

drs, Josephine Haymona, is seventy years old. x&kk The ruffians 

walked in with their riyh '.. hands in their coat pockets^ ordeiufiti^ ^67 

~bo keep^6quiet and show them the cash drawer. U)hat did she do?

Instead of shoving them th cash drawer she pushed *§sr table at
* - /\

which she "-ns ■ q 1 ’Ctir,-~■ ac;g 1 fw:it the legs of the hoodlums, "(fhen

ran round and beat them with her hands. When they

attempted to seize her she broke away and rushed over to the

shelves^ started heaving a barrage of canned eoods at

them.

They returned her fire with other cans, one of which 

struck her in the head and knocked her down. But even then she 

would*i!*G% give in, . hen they laid hands upon her she grabbed them 

by the hair and. wouldn’t let go until they beat her half unconscious,

Well, the upshot of it is; 

gagged her, ~&m. gallant fight

‘they tied her and

had ***#==©« prevented

them from robbing her. The only unfortunate part of it is that
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she ¥;as so busy right ins she was unable to notice
furnish

what they looked li n and so couldn1 description to

the police.

Well, decision for that fightA A-
^ ^ f) 0 _ — ^ 'to Mrs. Raymond,

jAk. ^


